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Party Prejudice.

, It ia.diflteult to determine how far part; preju-
dice maylead men astray, or how much it may

.as citiaens of * free country.
That [it dges more or less influence in the
coniidfnttion of .all the important, and many of
tbe minor. qoestions of .the day, is apparent to the

. ; ..Tho .often it is mistaken'
for.principlc, hence the difficulty in overcoming it. ;
Whena m*n clingsfea party simply because his
fatjier wa* identified wkb it,_there ia little hope

' that lMt.will.ever arrive ata correctknowledge of
thejgtuwtioos at issue. He does not
ibkr that the epaptey is growing and changing ;

that pld tbings are pasaing away and new- qoes-
tioosaod policies constantly nriaiog;: that what
was oecessa-vaiid,right inhis father’s day may
he ja#eleas,ina4ct}ua'te’ oroppressive today; that
•hu party may have departed from lha principles it
held when his father was a member; and his
roottoiii, "my party goes this way and I, go with
my party.” Thus is he perfectly sealed against
conviction had prevented from acting or speaking
independently and anderstandingly.

Many menare more abject slaves to party than
African chattels are to Southern (ask-masters.—
The latter are slaves because thev eannot befree
—the former because they null not be free. The
latter me slaves in person because overpowered—-
»he former are stares In. mind for want of reason..

There,may be some excuse for this servitude of
mind hr those Countrieswhere position and prop-
erty depend upon an .acquiescent to tire will of
the ahtbontiS;'bat in this free country, where the

' aothorities receive, theirpower from the consent of
the people, it iff degrading, if not really criminal.
We shy criminal, because designing men may
couple on or weave into the platform of one of tbe
politick! parties, a measure designed to benefit a
few to the detriment of many, and then endeavor
to cany it through by party drill. If they suc-
ceed, the injury is inflicted, and the guilt lies at
the door of those who would hot see the ganger

because it was a party question, and being such,
they mustneeds votefor it, “or split their tickets.”
Some men assert with great gusto, “ 1 never split
my ticket,”, and imagine that it evinces their
fixedness of purpose and should be a source of
pride, iOn the contraiy it betrays a lack of rea-
soning,sud considerable bigotry. No party has
at all liptes placed unexceptionable candidates in
the field, or advocated unexceptionable doctrines,
and fore man to say that be never “ split bis
ticket” Ila to say tbat be looks not to good men
and true doctinea. but “goes it blind” on any man
or measure bis party pats forth. He lives under
a tyrant whose name is “Party Drill," or “Party
Prejudice."

By the way, this “partydrilling," as it is called,
teA Very mean piece of business, and to consent to
he drilled is descending almost too low to be al- '

Towed tbe exercise of the right of suffrage. In
fact the man who votes nndcr party drill does not
exercisethe right of suffrage, but becomes a mere
machine in the hands of party lenders, not exer-
cising the right of a freeman and voting for whom
he chooses, bat voting for the men whom his
leaders select. To such, however, the charge of
prejudice 1 is inappropriate. They do not pretend
to think arid act for themselves in this particular.
To the leaders inferred to, the charge comes home.
They are[leaders in the party and wish to retain
their places. In order to this they must swallow
evety platform and hoiza Tor every candidate
nominated bytheir party, Any reason her func-
tions, ami believe everything put forth by their
party and discredit everything from the opposite
side. Tjftn they orb styled reliable party men,
whether jd|Ut,or wrong.

tWs class ofpotitcinns, it matters little
what ntey he the acts of the party in power, if op-
posite tp theirs, they never find anything to- ap-
prove, bqt glways something to condemn; or if
they caqnqt condemn,they pass by in silence.—

,,UW disparaged by hints at selfish and
' poUricaT motives behind them. They are always
susgici ous—aftp|d that tdto party may gain credit,.
and Ihfgr jqatAft prevent it if possible. On tbe
otherhand, more prejudiced infavor of the ruling
power never sce anythiag wrong, and readily as-
sert to eyeiy act. They do not stop to look be-
yond and ealenbrtethe consequences.

This is,all wrong, and always works injury. If
ynen would only dispassionately reason all qnes-
tions andjacta. and not be governed by their party
prejudiices, the country would be much benefitted.

the loyal people of the North should
be united ,fin one mighty effort to put down tbe
rebellion pnd sarethe Union, there appeal* to be
’more of this,prejodice exhibited than heretofore.
It will not do fqr one party, to charge it upon the
other. Ittasdsts in both, and, unless better counsel-
prevails, will continue to exist until some .great
offlictuni. ,'mneh greater than we have yet felt,;
teaches men the felly and madness of their coarse, ’

’ tears the political film from their eyes and drives'
them together for mutual protection. The ani-
morityentcrtained.fay striet party men toward each
other, in this time of onr adversity and righteous
chastisement as a nation, for national sins, may
beaisrcifaUyloeked upon, bat will most likely he
ss it cease, we look-fortho
punjahnieqt epspddy. May Heaven- avert wha;
we fotesM M the of our folly.

l>prn was recently
shot andkilled by aman named Dr. Peters, with

Ginmal fiad, become too intb-
mate. Qt-PMn shot him on the street of the

escaped inside theUnionlinM. This vetsionof
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Our Army* Corr^pondence.
Cam* 7®ra Vota. y

Botakt 'Bat’s Island, 8. C., V
. llitti, 1863. )

|K&SSRfc:£DIIOBB
ob*epre and fefea that certain persons

fe|fe taken exceptions tO'jknd doubt the spirit,
snd* truthfulness certain desolations

passed-by this regiment | meently. Being Chair-
man of the Committee that framed and submitted
them, I feelit my doty to counteract anything
contrary, and proclaimthat they arereal, and that
every member present inndentobd them before
they were;submitted to the printers type.

. TheresWnlians areloyal,coniervative,andrepre-
sent our feelings, intentions and spirit to the
letter. No loyal mancan takeexceptions to them,
and whoever doasis an enemytoonr cause and
the intefesfe .of our canntry—the “ Standard's
assertion potrrithstanding. The party - from
whom he gets his information!* unreliable. He

not done three months duty with the regi-
ment since be has been connected* with it—always
on ■ “ detached” or “extra duty"—and in such
makers it is npt probahfehe or any .other person
would be'sent for, in ordfir that such things might
bO submitted for their revision.

pfhe reselations are entirely void of party spirt,
for such conld not have received the approbation
of,any officer or man of our regiment. As they
ore, they have received the signature of every offi-
cer, present, and were read to and unanimously
adopted by the regiment. If any person doubts
dram, by calling on ns we will show the original
which, is just as 1 have.lrepresented it. It is on
fife with our regimental papers. -

What spiritis this that prompts some persons to
cUnibt tts, and reflect on our honor? It must be
m&n, low, ungenerous and unkind, and any per-
son entertaining those feelings is not our friend
hut our enemy. Over two years serving in this
cause, enduring the privations and hardships of
a soldiers life, has not weakened our loyalty or
altered our first intentions; it has only served
to strenjMien them—and whatever fate awaits us
vve will meet it like a soldier if it only benefits our
cause. Then, friends, have faith in us—do not
desert ns—stand by us—give us your counsel
and support and <we will not betray you. If it re-
quires the lost man, our honor and your faith shall
be sustained. Ours is no mean cause. The hope
and welfare of nnborn generations depend on a
successful issue. We understand our position.—
No party tenet shall take, precedence to our
country's 1" interest.

\Ve are for our country firts, last and forever.
Then give ,us your confidence.; Let no selfish
interest overcome yon in the; true path of duty.—
Let oar enemies scoff,and sneer at us, but wc will
yet* be right if you only support rrs; and I give
you my honor as a man and a spldicr you shad
not: be deceived. Lam yours truly,

JNO. W. HICKS,
Captain 76th Reg. Pa. Vols,

The Death of “ Stonewall” Jackson.
Headquarters of the Armt or the Poto-

mac, May 13th, 1863.—The following letter and
order was published in tho Petersburg (Yu.) Sen-tinel. .

Chasceixorville, May 4.—-To Lieut. Gon.
T.J. Jackson:—General:—-I have jusl received
yoirr note informing me that yon are wounded.

I cannot express my regret at- the occurrence.
Could I have directed events, I should have
chosen, for.fire good of the country, to have been
disabled in your stead.

I congratulate you upon the victory, which is
due to your skill and energy. ;Mogt truly yours,

(Signed) K. E.LEE, General.
HEADQUARTERS OV THE ABUT OF NORTHERN

Virginia, May 11, 1863.—General Orders, No.
61. .With deep regret, the Commanding General
announces to the army the death of Licuf. Gen.
T.J. Jackson, who' expired on the 10th! inst., at
3.15 p. m. - - ■ ;

•The daring, skill and energy iff this great and
good soldier, by the decree of an all-wise Provi-
dence, are now lost to ns. But while we mourn
his death, we feel .that his spirit stiU lives and will
inspire the : whole army with *s indomitable
courage and unshaken confidence in God os our
hope and strength.

Let his name be a watchword to his corps, who
have followed- him to victory on many fields. Let
officers and soldiers emulate his invincible deter-
mination to do everything in /defenses of our
beloved country. (Signed)

R. E. LEE, Qen. Com’d’g.
Of all the officers in the Confederate service, we

believe our people more feared; anff respected Gen.
Jackson thap any other. ,We cannot say that we
ever desired ; his death but we did desire; that be
should in some way be removed from the leader-
ship of so bad a cause. Ih the lossof “ Stonewall'’
Jackson therebel army has lost a full division of
men, at least for a time, until seine other officer
proves-.himself worthy of hisplace!

She manner In which General “Stonewall”
Jacksonreceived his wounds is thus given by a
letter to bis wife, who was in Richmond at the
time;of his death:—At midnight on Saturday
night, his men being drawn up in line of battle, a
body ;of troops were seen a short distance *in ad-
vance of our line.’ Itbeing doubtful whether they
were friends or enemies, General Jackson and
staffrode forward to acertaih. Whilst he Was
engaged in reconnoitering, his men being unaware
of his movement, mistook him-, and .staff for"
enemies and fired a roily into them, instantly klling
one of his staff, and severely wounding General
Jackson and Major Crutchfield. One bnllct
passed through the General’s right hand, whilst
another struckhis left arid below tbe .elbow, and,
ranging upwards, shattered fee Lone near tho
shoulder. He immediately fell to .the ground.—
His brother-in-law, who was with him, laid down
betide him to ascertain' the, character; of his
wmmds. In a moment the unknown troops in
front, who.prpved to be the enomy. advanded and
captured two other staff officers; Who were standing
over the General, without noticing him. Soon
after four of our men' plaeed'faim on a stretcher,
and werebearing him to the rear, tthen they were
all shot down; The injury to his right hand gw
seme, one of the bones having been sbot away.

Ferocious Attack bt a Horse.—Mr. Wil-
liam.Cosgrove; of £ldersville, Washington; county,
met with a rather singular and probably fatal ac-
cident on Thursday last. He-.was ' riding a vety
spirited stallion, owned by: himself, in the vicinity
of' Boater's mills, some three miles from Elders-
ville, when thc horse became fractious and began'
rearing and plunging, and finally succeeded in
throwing Mr. C.’'off. AS he fell the vicious brute
first struck him with his fore foot, then jumped on
him*and seising hfin sfith*his teeth, tore him in a
shocking manner. Oneiofhis arsis waa,ctn*hed
to a jclfy and the othcr dislooSted, while his thigh
Bono was dfyoiitted, and he was dithjeririsesoin-
jbredthathis lift Is dfcepaired^of. 5 fteepersong,
who-the'spi,

General Bowman’s Brigade at Chan-
... ,

-W« .WpriTed die following hi a letter from
of Co. K, 84th Pa. Vol*.

diet Lieut Nixon andSolomoii n—4-
were not wounded but v&rtaken prisoners,

and that CapL Peterman was IdUed. He saysdie following, taken from the Philadelphia In-
9t*er, Is a true account of the fighting of the
Brigade

Heso-qcabtehs BowmlN's Brigade, 1
A i*Mr or Potomac, May 7th, 18G3.

•
Inquirer. —l send von here-with a few particulars of .onr late fight. We Bada sharp skirmish on Saturday afternoon, in a deep

hollow, or rather on a large plain, snrrounded byhigh steep hills on two sides, and by woods on theothers. *

General Birney thought the Rebels were re-
ordered a general ‘advance. Wcposhed through about a mile of veryAhick onder-brush and woods, and halted for a short time onthe brow of a high hill that Overlooked the plainabove mentioned. The Rebels had a good positionbut we were ordered to charge them. General

iJimey> Division and ours, (Gen. Whipples,)
c down the bill, and across a croek abouta rod n*ide and five or six feet deep; and when on-the otjrerside the General found the Rebels in toostrong force for us, and the order was given—-
“About face,” “Forward, march.” We lost butvery few wounded then. We came back then a
mile or two and found the enemy in strong force
on oxtr rear; that they had captured our pack trainsand almost completely, surrounded us. The next
morning, at six o’clock, (Sunday morning) the bat-
tle commenced. Our brigade was first in the third
line of battle, and in a hollow Just behind a wood-ed bill on which our other lineswere engaged withthe enemy. Therebels sooncommenced a terribleattack immediately on our front, and succeeded indnving our men from the wood with terrible
slaughter. The eneiny was charging down over
the hills, and onr lines were falling back in great
confusion. Col. Bowman had only the Eighty-
fourth and One-hundred-and-tenth PennsylvaniaVolunteers with him at that time, and seeing the
danger of delay, or dallying, or falling back, ns
the otheb wore doing, double-quicked the Eighty-
fourth and One-Hnndrcd-and-Tenth down the
hollow to a row of breast-works, where hestationed
them.

The firing immediately became terrifiic; but
our me|i could rake the enerav without exposingthemselves, and thus held thie whole Rebel left
wing until our troops could re-form in the woods
on thehill, ■ The Twelfth New Hamphsire Volun-
teers, (Second Brigade), were stationed in front of
our first position, i. e. in the woods on the top of
the hill. Yon can imagine what it was to take
two smallRegiments on the double quick through
a mass of flying and disorganized troops, in the
face of the enemy who were advancing, with loudyells, and keeping up a te rible fire into our rank,*,
to a line of temporary breast-works (piles of fence-
rails, hastily thrown together), and there cheek the
enemy until new lines could be formed.General W hippie said it was the handsomest
thing he had ever seen done. They held their
position there until the troops on the right and
left of them had been driven in, and only then
would they . commence retreating. About six
hundred out of the ten handled in the light werekilled, wounded and prisoners.

Colonel Bowman was in the thickest of the
fight on his brown horse “Tiger.” “Tiger”
was shot in the neck with a partly spent hall, but
the Colonel escaped without a scratch. Of ti e.
staff, Lieutenant Jackson, Mitchcl and Nixon
were taken prisoners. Nixon was badly wounded.
Captain Peterman was wounded taken prisoner.
Lieutenant Good was killed. Lieutenants Ross,
Steineman Hays Woriing wounded. There
arc about one hundred and thirty men left of the
Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Colonel
Potter, Lieutenant-'Colonel'Marsh and Major
Savage, of the Twelfth New Hampshire, wounded.
Colonel Crowther, One-hundred and-temh Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, w;is killed. General Whip-
ple was badly wounded on Monday bv a Keiicl
sharp-shooter. The Twelfth New Ilampshicr
behaved splendidly. Our little brigade saved the
fate of that battle ou‘ Sunday. We expect to
march again soon.

A Gaj.la.vt Cavalry J.ikutymm.—ln the
account given elsewhere of the expedition of Gen.
Keyes to the vicinity of White House, mention is
made of the rescue of Lieut. Estis, an Aid of Gen.
Kilpatrick, who had been captured a few d ivs be-
fore. A correspondent gives the following particu-
lars of his capture :—Lient. Estis, with ten men,
detatched at Aylctt’s to dash accross the country
Northward, and, if possible, convey Gen. Hooker
news of the destruction of the communications,
made a bold, raid and struck the Rappahannock at
Tappannock Court House, but found tiie river
too much swollen to qruss. litre they surprised,
captured and paroled a rebelLieutenant and fifteen
men. Being obliged to tarry here a short time,
four hundred Essex county militia assemblied.
under Gen. Muse, and approached the lower ford,
where the Union squad was Waiting. When at a
short distance Gen. M. sent a flag of truce to Estis,
with a note informing him that he, Gen. M., had
sufficient force to capture them, and advised, to
prevent the effusion of blood, that he surrender the
Union forces at Bonder's Kerry. Lieut. E. re-
fused, mounted and spurred rapidly down the
river. During the flight they caught a rebel
Major, two Captains, and three privates, going to
join their regiments, and'paroled them. Gen. Museand.his Malitia, three hundred strong, followed
closely, and soon the bravo handful found' them-
selves eaught in n ail dn see between the swollen
river and the great Dragon Swamp. Theyrefused
again to surrender* abandoned their horses, des-
troyed their arras, and took to the swamp. Here
military pursuit was.abandoned, but the planters
turned out and actually huntedthem with blood-
hounds the next morning. On Wedensday last
all were captured, some wounded by the dogs. A
detachment was immediately, sent with them
towards Richmond, bat on the Mattapony thdy
were met by oar Cameron Dragoons, and the cap-
tors and captured instantly changd places. Estis
wheeled about and escorted his escort to Glou-
cester. .

Ax Incident op the BattleField.—Asingu-
lar incident, showing how little sometimes stands
between man and eternity, was brought to our
notice to-day. In th* late battle at Fredericks-
burg Captain C. TJ. Myers, oftho “ Sewicklcy
Rifles,” 28tb' Regiment, was conspicions for his
daring and" bravery. While, leading bis pieu
against the enemy, however, he was struck on the
left side near the region of the heart by a minie
ball, bnt through a providential circumstance his
life was saved. Ha had* short time ,before re-
ceived a pocket-book from his mother, with Cortes
dt viiite likenesses of his wife and child enclosed.
This he carried insidehis vest, and theball striking
Bits coarse was diverted and the Captain’s life
saved. The book is now in our possesion and
bears evidence of the force of the ball, which
passed right through it, perforating in its course
the likeness of both wife and child, and almost
tearing the book in two. It was a most providen-
tial escape, and the Captain will not be likely to
soon forget it.

\ Tbeasokablb Oaa^razxTioss.—a correspOn-
aeflt of the Chicago Journal states, as a fact be-
yond question, that only a few weeks ago organi-zation existed in Central Illinois, that werebanded* pledged and sworn to resist drafts, prey
upon Union and fatten themselves upon

rP'P- In one locality their numberwas' 300, in another 600, and in another 2,000.'These Whohadgoadedthetn .on became alarmed.They acknowledged their fear for the safety ofown lives and property in case of the out-
breakWhich Waa imminent, fearing add believingthat when the nbble had ohoh ftSted blood and
lumper, they wttnld not.stpp adth theit markedThey changed their tactics, and workedearn to keep all quiet.

From the Front I
Subscribers would respectfully,1 announce to the citizens of Altoona and vicinity,

that they hare jnatreturned from the East with their
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK OP

HLATS & CAPS,
BOOTS Sc SHOES.

Their stock of HATS CAPS hare been se-
lected with great care, and with the view of suitibg allwho may fcror them, with their patronage. Their line of
Boots and Shoes is compute.

Their LADIES' MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S SHOESare of City make,and warranted. Their Balmoral Sheas
far Ladies and Misses, are Just the thing for wetweather and saving health ‘

Thankhi to the public for their eery liberal
heretofore, they hiroe to merit a contlnnanee of the meStare an MAIN ST. next door to Bowhtan-aa®**l - ' SHCTH tMINS7Altoona, May 12, ISM.

PLANTS.
PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—EARLYANp LATE—In hot b'odo and out—warranted to bo2LV1 ®— T

.

ari?t3’~Lto 1,4 had of J BPTHERIO&D, In(WiitvmJfe, during ths trtmaplantingooaaoa. ■ •May lot, 1963,—tt. •

RENT.—The basement of Work’s
"*■ “'w bulldrag, on Virginiaatroet, adjoining Koaalor,o

Feb. 24, . 1 “»»»« |

4REGULAR MEETING OF THE

■ss-assr***-- sf?

rjARPETS; ~-i?i>
-» W* i“T^ss{;<

Dr. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT
GREAT REMEDY

RHKUMATISM, OOCT, NKHKaLOIa LCm»
STIFF NKCK AND JOINTS, SPBAINg. Baciatt‘ J '

AND WOUNDS, PUSS,hiadacb*
AND AU RHEUMATIC AND Sir.

‘

v VQOS DIBORDBR3.
Foroil of which it ia > speedy SBd'certlin rm.a

neter bits. Tbit Liniment » prepared from th. ~L‘ 433
Dr.Stephen SweoVof Connecticut, IhMemoesbon. *

»nd hoa boon and In bla practice for mar. oiaa i’yeere with the moot astonishing succom.
AS AN ALLSVIATOR OF PAIN, it I. unrlndUi ,any preparation before the public, of which th.skeptical may be continued by a liniil.' trul. “■«
This Liniment will care repldlr ami nwlic.li, ...

MATIC DISORDERS of erery kind, and la thou,...'
esses where It has been used it has neter tee. 1 1
Sul. -

‘“ o*a -

FOR In KURA IXJIA, H will afford itamedUts (

story case, boweter distressing. * I;e*

It will reiieTe the- worst coses of lIKADACIix i,mluatea and ia warranted to do It. Lt>*

TOOTHACUE also will it cnreinstantlr.
FOR NSRVOOS DEBILITY AND oKneraiTOOK arising from imprndruce or excess. tM, 1.,,

Is a most imply end untiling remedy. AoU,,» dur.'3 '

upon the nervous tissues, It strengthens and rer*,.
system, and reatorea it to elasticity and vigor.

FOB PII.ES.—A» IU» external remedy, we cliia, th.,is the bnt known, ami we challeng* the world i 0 or “T 1an equal. Every victim of this diatreuiua cqo.d', !
shunlri give it a trial, for.it will not foil t. rilnrd tmiii i* 1ate relief, and in majority ofcaaca will effect a radioe' cj,

QUINSY AND 80RK THROAT are sometime.
'

ly malignant and daugerona, but a timely MiuHcmJr'l
this Liniment wUI never foil to cure. ““ J '

SPRAINS are sometimes Tory obstinate. «ad (>i„
ment of the joints ia liable to occur if
worst case may bo conquered by this Unim-ut in t»s “!
three days. '

’

nr.cisEs. cuts, wounds, sores, ulcers, k,..
AND SCALDS, yield readily to tile wonderful
properties of DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE i.lNlMis",'when utfd according to directions* Abo, CUiLHLA!\.FROSTED FEET, AND INSECT BITES ANT, envoi

Dr, Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut
The Great Natural Ronu Setter.

Dt. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Iskuenrn nil over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of Sweet’s InfallibleLiniment, ’

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cares Kheumatifui ami never fails.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain rained} f..»r Neuralgia.

Dr, Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds imnu*iimt**lj.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the ho*t known remedy fur Sprains und Bruised.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cured lleudnchf immediately and was never known j.. r»il

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
ACopia immediate relief for andse’ldom fails *.u curs

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache In on**minotc.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Cut* and Wounds immediately and leaves oo scar.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible I liniment
I* the best remedy for (sores in the known world.j «

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Itn« been used bj: more than u million people, nod til
praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Taken iuteiudlly cores Colic,Ctiulcrs Morbus »n J Clinic™.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is truly h “ friend in need,“'TSnd every family uhoald l»v»
it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is fur pale by all Drugging. Price 25 and 50 cviit*.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.’
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT. u «» «•

tornul remedy, 'is without a fir*], nuri will alleviatr p-un
more upeetiily ihnu any other preparation. Forall Khm-
matic and Nervous! Disorders it is truly infallible, and as i
curative fur Sorns, Wounds, Sprains, UruUea, kc, it)

soothing, healing and powerful strengthening propertir*.
excite the Just wonder and a*tonirf!mient of ali whob«»*
ever given ita trial. Over one thousand certificate ef
remavkaidt' cun*s,: perlormod by it within tbs laii t»>*
years, attest the fact.

TO HORSE OWNERS!
DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR UOPSXS

is unrivalled by any, and in all cases of Ltmen**?*, arinng
from Sprains, Itrnises or wrenching, its effect is msdcsl
and certain. Hnrncu nr saddle Galls, Scratches, Man?'.
4c- it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone m«y
be easily prevented and cured in their incipient •tap*"'-
but confirmed cases are beyond the possibility of a radi-
cal cure* No case of the kind, however, is so desperate or
hopeless hot it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
fiiithfnl application will always remove the huneneea, and
euable the horses to travel with comparative ewe-

EVERY HOK.SE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for iuHnely ki th *

first appearance ofLameness will effectually prevent tbo-e
formldable’dUeases, to which all horses are liable, m*
which render so many otherwise valuable horses ce»DJ
worthless.

DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IS THK

Soldier’s Friend,
And thbnaanda havsToand it truly

A FRIEND IN NEEDI

CAUTION.
Toavoid impoaitloa, observe tiu liputore tad Hboaffof m. Stephen Sweat on everylabel, and aho “ Step"

Sweefa Infallible Liniment* blown in the |l*« of
bottle, without whichnoneare tannin*.

RICHARDSON * CO. . '
' ' Sola Proprietora. ller .

MORGAN A AUXK, General **l%.
.- -

• «OlWStreet, *•» T«*
MUSoldby all dealer!everywhere.Deeembev 4,IMJ-lp,

iptoniK in
rn CuqMt m “Cm*

tribunepower
A
25
PRINTING OFI

Hating, within tha put two years, a
to oar eetehltihment In the wi

mi, Screw Press, Paper Cutter, Card Cn
7hi"i Curd Power Frees; and large K
fun.(a cat of which we give abate) wei
ij ilaeeti anything In the line of print
„ ttyieequal to any establishment in t
ertesa eaaally lots. We can execute. un
iwi«»* .gfadding, Invitation, Visiting, Ball AI

Ciroulare, Prpgrrttin
MAMMOTH POSTERS. 8A

vifcQßalW&Ss)© OsSTfSi-fr
pamphlets, Pay and Chi

| BLANK BOO!
AND BLANKS OF

)Ul w« Mk U* trial, filingconildoofe 1
It we bate Ui« opportunity.

ftHot p topther’i building, coruerof '
e|rw% QppoelU Bop*rlnufrd«nt ?« Ofti

jFive-Twenty U. S.
\JtrU. M. I.L0V1) & C(
*T «re subscription agontfl to dtepoi

fpasty Ymuw U. 8. Loan. AuiaouUcat
|KuBMiitofxUßbroot individuals—tbo iti
ablaand lobo account*) fgr lulf-vvativ j

’COe-lm.

; laooa.l it;

:Tbe Si.ain of Kbeijeuicksoi
ring tribute to the tnemery i
men from “Little Blair,” who (V

fijht at Fredericksburg, ia dcmandi
ntpse of our indebtedness to thorn as
ourgloriousmstitulions, and the here
displayed in many scvttv battles. A
pty will over refer to their deeds >
pride, and mention their names wi
while iheir last acts will throw the m
gatfuluoss and charity over their for
whatever they may have been. .

Col. James Crowther has fulieu-
M-Cond officer of that rank, fumishe
I-tlair,' - who has given his life for I
He fell at his post in the front of the
,w*s, we believe, a native of C.Vn
Several years since he removed b>
engaged in business. When the ret

he entered the service as a Cap
Pa. Reg. of throe month men.

pifation of his enlistment he relume
recruited a company for the I Kith Ho
tetwards, on the organization of the
received the appointment of Major, si
Ideal. Col., and a few months siia
resignation of Col. Lewis, was pron
Colonelcy. He was with his regiai
action from the memorable battle cl
down to that at Chancelorville.
military skill, and uniform kindness
to bis men made him one of the ' i
officers in the service. With the pro
the 110th his name is inseparably > t

when the historian shall hereafter ree
deeds of this brave band, the name off
will receive favorable mention nr.
down to posterity as an example of p;
bravery worth I}- of emulation. C
Murray, names dear and revered
live in the remembrance of the grea
of theiradopted county, or the ann.
their noble deeds have sbed so ninch 1

(Maj. Jopcs of the 110th, is, by >u

killed, and by others as wounded nn !

ner. Not being certain of his fate, w
tion him no further at present than 1.-
behaved moat nobly in the late engage:
tinguisjied himself os an officer of t.

Sergt. James W. Higg, of company
knotv to almost every citizen of .tl>;■
bicep* in a soldiers grave. ScrgL Rig
himself a friend of his country, lie
Mexican War, with Gen. Scott, fro)
to the city of Mexico. lie had his f;
which was that he was better to oth
hitpself. But his faults are buried
latest deeds, and no friend of his eo.
soldier* will remove the mantle to pry
R j comrades teetifiy to his bravery
soldierly qualities, and inform ns tha
bisjpost. Let his namebe remembdretindie.

Vp tq this time we have no definite
relative to David Oswalt. When last
he was still living, but there were, no I
recovery.

Y*hor good men, besides those nn
b oth this county, have sacrficed their
"her of their country, and their nat

hanjded down to posterity as among <h,
le forgotten. May their blood not
spiljed in vain, but may it prove a
again unite the whole country.

Rbccptiox of the Retcbniso E
The Cqnimittee for the reception of th
nine tndoths’ volunteerg, issue the fo
Eraiinme of Arrangements.

PROGRAMME
When the train #onveyigg the Sol

«t Harrisburg, the Union
A A. Smyth, will bc fired

.the train passes Spruce Creek it
tw7*. On the arriritl of the cars at j

ofthe different churches and R|
P««r»8hop will be rnng, when tht

to meet in front of the Lo
wdform m line, the left resting on
the soldiers, on alighting from the car
ln ®n* in front of the citizens, with tin
y

* on -Annie St., and conntenn
..-. ® ®t. Annie,, where the citizens

tear ofthe soldiers, and procee.
Emma, St., to Caroline, d

toVirginia, down Virginia to Aonie totho Arnxoty, where they i

anssed. ’ 1
b*T> B- Flg!lrt

’AlfcSJaft ftsConpic, Thomas ]
D*nW 1

COMMITTEE OF BE(

*W“T *J»so3S5^-ai**v »*■■■

Home Trouble of tb'e Interven-
tionists.

It only require* that wo shall group together a
few points in the foreign news by thd America to
•hgy thatour European ,opponente.a« likely to
hare as much occupation at faome aa they can
conveniently dispose of. Thus the London Htr-
aW’vPari* correspondent write* that the convic-
tion is growing quite general that the avoidance of
a war with Russia rests no longer with England
ahd France, but with-Russia herself. As Russia
is not accustomed to taking the hack tract, it
would, therefore; appear that the danger of a Euro-
pean war is imminent. Again, there is warlike
ncjvs from Copenhagen. All the Danish ships of
warare to be put in commission, and the army is
to be mobilized. Still further, seven French ships
of war, fully armed, including iron-clads, are at
Cherbourg, and the partisans of war assert that it
is designed to send a French fleet tri the Swedish
port of Cylscrona. Add to this that the Polish
revolution’ is swelling in its proportions, and that
the joint diplomatic notes-of France;: Engla* d and
Austria, in favor of the Poles, have caused extreme
irritation at St. Petersburg, and we‘shall then bo
better able to appriciate the change in the tone of
European press towards the United States. Quiterecently the London Journals, .for example,
breathed nothing bnt fire, fury and :war, but now
even the tnrbnlcnt Morning Post deplores the war-
like (proper of the AmericansagainstEngland, and
contends that there are no grounds for war between
the two countries, and does not believe in its possi-
bility.

Hence, it will be seen, that by grouping j num-
ber of apparently isolated events together we arc
enabled to sec that our ill-wishers across tl(cAlnntic
will probably have enough to do to manage their
own home affairs, without stretching their med-
dling arms across the ocean to interfere in ours.

The “Red Flag” to he liAisKD.—The NorthCarolina papers arc very hitter against speculators
and extortioners; declare that they alone aie
responsible for the recent riots; and ,say that “they
will conquer the Government and betray the
cause of the. South, if not sjieedilyqait down."—
'llieAngusta Constitutionalist says that during the
receiu disturbance there, the -irate ,and hungry
women avowed that “ the redJiag Would soon lie
raised all over the South, and then all peoplewould have to do would be to go and take whatthey wanted.” Whereupon the Constitutionalist
finds itself in a sad state of doubt aijd painful uu-
cer*imy ns to what might bo meant bv the “ red
flag."

\ icksburg Whig of the 21st nil. ex-
ernes its shortcoming,' thus: eowe our reader^
an apology ter the scarcity of reading matter in
this mornings paper. The shells from the Yankeebattery across the river burst so close to our officeyesterday that the .printers could do but iittl"
work,”

C3* A New 5 ork correspondent of the Boston
Irjnscrifit. shaking of the wealthy classes of

that city, says: “ i am creditably cold that one of
the rich ones recently, on being requited to give
an account ot his personal property for taxation,
gave a note (o his wife for SSOIXOOO, and thenswore he was worth only $50,000 personal, and
owing $500,000.

IT C lIK Y & MI L LIJ R, NEW
■*- store, corner of Caroline and Virginia St«.

piftvSil iiUTTER k EGGS EVERY
t Tbund*}-, far >al« bj FRITCHEY kMI I.U;K.

ORANGES AND LEMONS AL-
'' AVSViJ h..nJ l.y FIUTCIIEY A MILLEK.

fMLVJ. OIL A NO. 1 COAL OI I.
Just received and for sale, at 4S ront.i per gall-n l.y

LRITCUKV A MILLER.
’

BRUSHES, TUBS AND
psi'U' ii of all d'-flcriptiona, qualifies and rric.'s for

sale by PhITUIEY A MILLER.

)RRELL’B PREPARED COFFEE
* ’ just received and for sale br

FRlTCim* A MII.UIR,

JERSEY PLAIN' HAMS k SHOT!.-
DKRS.just received and for sale hv ;

FRITCUKV A MILLER.

Boston crackers—a large
supply of thcMO delicious crnnkeM just received

und for n -k.it; by FRITCHEY 4 MILLER.

FAMILY FLOUR, FROM
A tlie Cove, always on hand and ior sale- as low

as the lowest by FRITCUEY 4 Mi LUSH.

/'OFFERS, SUGARS, AND SYRUPS
of all grades,.anil at reasonable prices, for sal© bv

FHITCHEV & MILLER.
'

Mackerel—nos. i, 2, and 3,
in all sized packages, now, and each pafckag'i

warrcDted. justreceived and for wile low by
FBITCHEY 4 MILLER.

CUPERIOD STOCK OF .LIQUORS.
FRITOUEY 4 MILDER are now :nblp to offer to

their customers and the public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever brought iuto this market, compribiug
in part the following varieties

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH, OLD BOUUBO.V.
WISEv-POHT, SHERRY, OLD .MADEIRA.

OTAIU>, DUPET i CO. PALE BRANDY.
These liquors can all be warranted; und in addition to

these, FRJTCIIKY 4 MILLER have ou hand a largo
variety of Wines. Whisky and Brandy; to which they
invite the particular attention of the public.'

Al-oonn, May 12,1563.
'

SOMETHING NEW.
Rock Spun Silk, Crape de parril,

Llama Wool, and all other new styles of Shawls, at the
Model. [May 12-3t] J. 4 J.XOWTHER.

The cheapest
and largest assortment ofHoop

Skirts in town is at the Model store.- We can prove it.—
Try us. [May 12-3t] J. 4 Jt. LOWTHER.

New goods,
at greatly reduced prices, at the

Model. Call and see them. Ladies, we know they will
please you. [May 12-3t) J. 4 J. LOWTHER.

SUN UMBRELLAS—
Gotten, Gingham, Satin

and Silk, bought at auction very cheaoi and sold accor-
dingly, at the Model. [May 12-3t] ;J.4 J. LOWTUER.

A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.—ix Notice is hereby given that letters of Administration
on the estate of James Flowers, late ofAltoona, dee’d, have
.been granted to the undersigned, residing as aforesaid.—
AH persons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and thoso
having Haims against the same will present them without
delay, duly authenticated for settlement. ;

MARY FLOWERS.
May 12,1803-6t*] Administratrix.

C3PECIAL NOTICE.—On i and after
JULY Ist, 1803, the privilege of converting the pre-

sent Issue of LEGAL TENDER NOTES INTO THE NA-TIONAL SIX PER CENT. LOAN (commonly called“ Five-Twenties" will cease.)
All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan, musttherefore, apply before the Ist of JULY next.

JAY COCKE,
April Uth, 03.] Subscription Agent,[3m] No. 114 S. THIRD St., Philadelphia,

For Rats,. Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bogs,
Moths )n Furs, Woollens, &c. Insects

on Plants, Fowls, Animals,4c.
Put up Id 85c. 60c. and $100 Boxes, Battles, end Fluks.
$3 and $6 size*far HOTELS, PDBUG INSTITUTIONS Ac.

“Only infallible remedied known.**
“ Free from Polaoaa.” ,
“ Not dang?roof to the HumanFamily.**
“ Rate comeoat of their hole* to die.**

49* Sold Wholesale in all Urge cltlee-
£3* Sold bv all Druggist* and Rstaucrs everywhere.
&BT El BEW ARE,I*l ofall .worthiest Imitation#.

See that “COSTAH’S” name la on each Box, Bottle
and Flask, before you buy.
40T Address HENRY R. COSTAR,
49»Princi}fal Depot 482;Broadway, N.Y*

Sold by Q. W. KBSSLBR, Altoona, Pa.
April 7, XB6S.-6tu •.

SAPONIFIER,
OR

COSCEJfTRATED LYE,:
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

The PUBLIC are rantloned against the SPURIOUS
articles of LYE for tUKkiog soap, 4c.. tfow offered for sale.
The only GENUINE end PATENTED LVE .lethal made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, their trade-mark for it being “SAPONIFIER
OH CONCENTRATED ■ LYE." The great SUCCESS of
till? articJe#n» led unprincipled PARTIES to endeavor
to IMITATE It, In violation of(he Company’ll PATENTS.

ALL MANT; F ACTUKEKS. BUYERS or SELLERS of
SPURIOUS LYES, are hereby notified ’ *

(bat the COMPANY have employed
ju their ATTORNEYS,

(iEOUGIC UAUDDsG, Esq., of Philadelphia,
and WILtIAM BAKEWELL, Esq., of Uittfbg.,

AND THAT ALL MANUFACTURERS. USERS, OR
SELLERS OF LVE. in viuhiMon of the rtghtd

of the Company will be prosecuted ‘
at once.

THE SAPONIFIER. or CONTKNTRATKI) LYE. is
tv an nuuooorrs. grocers a.\u

COUNTRY STORKS.

Xalce -IN otice !!
The United State* Circuit Court, Western District of

\V(‘.atTn IbVrrjfl of Pennsylvania. No. \ of Mat Terra.dn
1M -i. In Huit ol iiu, PENNSYLVANIA SALT M ANUFAC-
I fIUMi COMPANY r< THOMAS O. COASK. decre*l to
th*- <»n November 10, 18G2. tU* EXCLUSIVE

granted by iipatent owned bj llu-m for tl»n SAPON-
IKIER. Patent dated October 21, 1860. rerjKtuul iu-
j ii i ction iivaiiM.

THE PENNSYLVANIA

N.l L T MANJJFA CTUEIXG 00.
OFFICES:

1-7 Walnut-Street, Philadelphia,
1 Itt £r. and D'jtjucsne Way, Pittsburg

May 'fiS [3 ni., intid*.

Orphans' Court Sale of Kcal Estate.
By virtuh of an order of

TilK ORPHANS’ COURT OF DLAIiI COUNTY.
the ,-V'Jtnini^tr;*lnfof tJ*o e-tate of Archibald
McCuhran.lare of AU»»»na, will expose to sale by
Public Outer}-, on th<* premia***. on TUESDAY, JUNK 2d,
iSbF., the following dowribed property, to \ it:—ONE LOT
<>K GROUND, situate in North W*rj, Altoona* being Lot
No. 31 in the plan of Oreer>*ibu,-ff. mow Altoona,) fronting

0;> f**»l uu Virginia St., extending back
Ifii' f»-r t along Allegheny 6t.. and thetico

Groou Sf. &5 feet ; fronting on 3
str-etn and being a Corner Lot. nn-1 ha
v,ng thereon erected a TWO-STORY fRfI'I.ANK HOUSE. 22 by IS feet 1 n

■/E7*J/.S’.—*Ono*lmlf the purchase money on confirmation
of sale, and the reaidno one year thereafter with Interest,
to be secured by the judgment bond of the purchaser.

fix Sale to commence at 2 o’clock i\ HI., of said day.
J J. BURKHOLDER.

A’tovna, May £th, 1563.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

PRIVATE SALE 1 I

Til E P R.O FER T Y je—yg,
known as tin* GreonshurgSchoolProp- jfeinjl S i. 8{

erty. situate in ; North Ward, adjoining Bum 11|mF
l-.ts of M’m. and W. A. 11. Laiih, Is, in
arcorduiicA with ar> solution of the School
Board, offerod at Private ; Sale. This is a desirable prop*
orty. there being TWO FULL LOTS OF GROUKD'AND A
TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE. With a little expense
the house can bo made ta accommodate two families..

F»»r further information inquire of Wm. Boyden. J R?
nih:ro«n, Janies Lowthef, A. Maxwell, H. C.Bern,orJno.
A. ftier, School Difectors.

‘ WM. BOTDKXV
May 12, IRCC-tf] Altoona School Roerd;

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE!
rpilE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS for

sale-Dr vxrbatige ftir property in Al- -
toonn, a hbnse and two lots ofground. Hit.
tmte in kilo village of New Washington, 31 l\A
Indiana county, Ph. Tiie house is a TWO- Wilt* 5iffSTORY FRAME BUILDING, 19 hy SeJUUKUE
foot, frontingon two street., with grancry,®^^—
.table and other out building*. There is also a variety ofFRUIT TREKS and SHRUBBERY on the premises, to’gethar with a well of excellent water at the door. s The
lota are affect front hy 100 feet deep. Possession give* atany time. Any farther information can be bad br apply-ing to John Bi addon, of Armagh, or the subscriber, at Al;
toona. LAWRENCE P. WORK.Feb. M.TSOS-lf.

CUBSCRIPTTON SCHOOL.—As theO Public Schools will clow May istb, the under«lgiiedhave concluded to teach two months by subscription, in
the room''now occupied by them, to afford an oppor-
tunity to all who wish to continue their children at schoola month or two longer. , ■Scholars will t,e received from anyof the grades, and
instructions given in any of the branches taught in the
common schools. The school will open Monday, May
18tb, 1803.

Teems.—For each pupil, Jl.OO per month, to be paid Inthe last 'week ofeach month.
May 28,1803.

JNO. RUTHERFORD,
M.B. McCRDM.

CTAB FLOUR MILLS.
~ J ,

.
,

The subscribers aremaking cnoic, brands of Flour, and solicit the order* ofthose wanting a poodarticle. Every barrel of Flour Soldbv os Is warranted at branded. We alaj keen on hand.Corn, Corn Meal and Mill Feed. ,

I.UDWICK. SHOTTS A CO.drwin Station, Pa, R. R., Per Q. ?. Lcnwto*.April 21.1863. ■ ; ■
CAUTIO N.-—All persons are hereby

cautioned against purchasing, or in any way nego-
tiatiug for, a NOTE given by me to David M’OA*TSiyifcr
$5O, dated about eight-ream since, as I have never receivedvalue thcrvfor, -and am determined not to per the semeunless compelledby hw. JOHH MoCAETXEYAltoona, May sth, 1863.—3t*

* W \


